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When I think of David Ruggles, I think of bravery and water. He was the 

Resurrection Man. Through his bold efforts – mental, physical and literary, he 

renewed the spirits of the fugitives, who stopped at Lispernard station, en 
route to freedom. Later in life, after learning the power of water, he revitalised 

the sickened bodies; founding one of the first American hospitals, that utilized 

hydrotherapy. 

 
New York must have been a dangerous metropolis, for Black people then. 

Although slavery was outlawed in New York State (1837), discrimination was 

rife; slavery bringing profit to all and sundry. If you were known and liked in 

your community, I get the impression that you were safe. Stepping out of that 

area might bring a rendezvous with chains. Seems like there was a slave 
catcher on every street, kidnapper behind every knoll. Free were taken too. 

They never heard the litany of any lawyer; their character never appeared in 

the courtroom. Or maybe some rushed proceedings; a trial best described as 

mock. Quick as possible, they were put on a boat, to be taken south for 
auction. 

 

So David Ruggles and others set up the New York Committee of Vigilance. This 

organisation gave protection, legal advice and support to the fugitives. For 
example, on at least one occasion, Ruggles is known to have confronted a 

captain of a ship; having him arrested for carrying human cargo. Twice he 

himself was arrested and beaten. He was also the intended victim of a kidnap 

attempt. His grocery store, which doubled as a bookshop, was also victimised. 

Initially, this store had sold liquor, but seeing the familial desolation from 
alcoholism, he concentrated on food provision. Hated and harassed by local law 

enforcement officials, magistrates, slave catchers and kidnappers, this 

business venture was mysteriously burnt down.   

   
His name gave solace, his character gave sanctuary. Frederick Douglass learnt 

this, when he arrived in New York; frightened, distrustful and alone. But 

making contact with the Resurrection Man, refreshed his scorched spirit. It was 

in the house of Ruggles, a short while later, that Douglass received his 
betrothed – and married her there.  

 

His home must have been a nerve centre of purpose and action. He set up 

another bookshop there, with a reading room and printing press. It sold and 
printed anti-slavery literature; it was a meeting venue for abolitionists, as well 

as a station on the Underground Railroad. 

 

Ruggles laboured full time as an agent for the Emancipator newspaper, 

demonstrating his belief in the potential of newspapers. Purchased for a few 
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cents it dispelled ignorance and informed eager minds. He also contributed 

articles to this newspaper. Ruggles encouraged Black people to buy and 

subscribe, thereby receiving a regular source of information on national as well 

as regional news. Travelling extensively, he lectured to mixed audiences, about 
the ever present danger of being recaptured or sold; the necessity of support, 

for abolitionist newspapers and pamphlets. The bookshop, like the press, was 

the first owned by an African American. It gave room to read – and the 

opportunity to borrow books. According to the Dorothy B. Porter Journal of 
Negro History article, the bookshop also sold stationery, as well as book 

binding and picture framing. His bookshop/library, reminds me of Charlotta 

Bass, another great journalist and editor, of the early 20th century; who 

opened up her garage, as a reading room and library - with a focus on the 
youth.    

 

He wrote of the need for education and the necessity of temperance. He also 

wrote of Black unity – the lack of it. In a 1841 article, published in The 

Liberator, that great abolitionist organ, he stated 'While every man's hand is 
against us, our every hand is against each other. I speak plainly, because truth 

will set us free. Are we not guilty of cherishing, to an alarming extent, the sin 

of sectarian, geographical and complexional proscription?...’ 

 
With an in-house printing press, he was able to publish his articles, pamphlets 

and letters. Through founding The Mirror of Liberty journal, he published the 

first periodical by an African American. His journalism was a relentless 

onslaught, against Southern slavery - and its attendant religious and moral 
hypocrisy. In another Liberator article, written in 1837, he wrote ’...Some of 

the slaves that I have seen recently are employed by their masters, some are 

loaned, and others hired out; and each of the holders of these slaves whom I 

have recently seen are professors of religion!! One of these professors is Mr. 
David Stanford, of Brooklyn; he is a member, I am told, of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church’. 

 

It all took its toll. On the verge of destitution, he was bombarded by illness. 

Assailed by bowel problems, eye invasion by blindness. Taking the advice and 
support offered by friends, he moved to a rural commune in Florence, 

Northampton - in the state of Massachusetts. This utopian endeavour was 

called the Northampton Association of Education and Industry. He was a figure 

of wide renown, living amongst like-minded people. Making enquiries, he 
subsequently took a water cure. It improved his health; causing a quick 

conversion to the new gospel, of what was then known as hydropathy. He 

became a widely recognised healer, administering the treatment of baths, hot 

and cold (of varied time length and depth), wet towel and sheet wrappings - as 
well as the drinking of water. Improved diet, exercise and long country walks, 

became part of the better health plan. People came from all over, to be treated 

by ''Dr Ruggles''. Setting up the hydrotherapy hospital, he treated all, including 

such notables as Sojourner Truth, Frederick Douglas and William Garrison, who 

all lauded his medical skills. Now blind, he partly made his diagnosis through a 
new sensitivity to touch. As well as physical healing, his new home offered 

mental stimulation; a new station on the Underground Railroad, amongst 
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others in the Northampton area. He also continued to educate and agitate with 

his pen. 

 

With another bowel infection, he passed away in 1849, just thirty-nine years 
old. 

 

He helped hundreds over the years. So many dreamed of his home, that haven 

on Lispernard Street; a cocoon of learning and sharing, a sweet souvenir, a 
warming memento, a shining stepping stone, as they traversed the night to 

freedom. In his service to humanity; through his writings, activism, bookshop 

and hydrotherapy, he re-generated the mind, body and spirit. 

 
When the roll-call of abolition greats is called, we always hear names such as 

Harriet Tubman and William Wilberforce - rarely that of David Ruggles. It's 

time we raised the Resurrection Man, from the unknown sepulchre, where he 

has lain for far too long. 
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